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JOHN 10:10,  Jesus described Satan as a speaker of charming, but EVIL, words:
Full of HATE for all who truly love the LORD. Jesus said he seeks to destroy you--
but JESUS came to bring LIFE-- and not just any life, but life ABUNDANT!

   MOVEMENT  1    – smoothly, like slippery dripping honey. SEE GENESIS 3:1 on, Serpent....

VERSE  1
Charm- ....................... ing,  ........................... ever sweetly
slith-......................... er-... ing............  charm,
Skilled voice, so deceiving   – drips  like Poison. (interlude)
God    warns repeatedly:   Don't be deceived,  Psalm 58.
Satan puts deadly thoughts in your head like
PRETTY COBRAs, seeking your DEATH! (interlude)
Spitting words of  “caring” …..  though  Satan really  HATEs  you!
God's  Son  warns in John 10:10 –  Satan wants you DEAD.

   MOVEMENT  2    – Choppy (staccato) words with growly tone.

2 Do they indeed speak righteousness,   these selfish ….. ones?
NO! …. In their heart, they work wickedness – violent with “Smiles … On”.

Like DEAF evil COBRAs,  they refuse to hear God's Truth.... So they
spread their poison...... ever “charming”.
PSALM  58:    FIGHT  Words of that Snake! > (interlude)  TAG:

God, help us see Satan's Poison.  God, give wisdom to see lies.
James 4:8,  we run to  You, God!  Help us TEACH Your TRUTH, O God!

3 LORD,     break the FANGS of evil ones, with their lion's … fangs.
FLUSH …. them away,  with fast waters.  SAVE us from such villains!

Let them be like snails.... melting as they go,  with words so “charming”.
Let Your WHIRLWIND ... take them.... away.   
PSALM  58:    FIGHT  Words of that Snake! > (interlude, TAG)

4 In God's living, burning Holy  wrath,  He's LORD,  judging … Earth.
Thus….people will see that Holy God judges “charming” LIES with TRUTH.

LORD help us who love You  be protected from smooth words, so “charming”.
Give us hearts to seek    Your TRUTH. 
PSALM  58:    FIGHT  Words of that Snake! > (interlude, TAG)

===================================================================================================================

Psalm 58:  4-5 Their poison is like the poison of a serpent;  they are like the deaf cobra that 
stops its ear, Which will not heed the voice of charmers,  Charming  ever so skillfully......

Genesis 3:1 …. The “Father of Lies” & fake charm, according to Jesus (John 8:44):
“Now the serpent [The Evil One / Satan … John 8:44 & Luke 10:18]  was more crafty 
than any other beast of the field that the Lord God had made. He said to the woman, 

'Did God actually say, “You shall not eat of any tree in the garden’?” 


